Relatively little is known regarding predictors of advance care planning (ACP) in former nurses. We aimed to evaluate potential predictors of ACP documentation and discussion. DESIGN: Cross-sectional study, 2012-2014. SETTING: Nurses' Health Study. PARTICIPANTS: A total of 60,917 community-dwelling female nurses aged 66 to 93 years living across the United States. MEASUREMENTS: Based on self-reports, participants were categorized as having (1) only ACP documentation, (2) ACP documentation and a recent ACP discussion with a healthcare provider, or (3) neither. Multivariable logbinomial models were used to estimate prevalence ratios (PRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of the two separate ACP categories vs those with neither. We evaluated various demographic, health, and social factors. RESULTS: The large majority (84%) reported ACP documentation; 35% reported a recent ACP discussion. Demographic factors such as age and race were associated with both ACP categories. In multivariable analyses, race was most strongly associated: compared with whites,
providers. Without clear communications about goals of care and care trajectories, healthcare providers may be unable to deliver high-quality patient-centered care. Moreover, because patients' health conditions and preferences for EOL care may change over time, such discussions should continue and evolve with a patient's prognosis and current health status. [3] [4] [5] [6] Despite its recognized importance, relatively fewer studies have been published about the predictors of having ACP discussions with a physician among community-dwelling older populations. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] In particular, there is a dearth of studies concerning ACP among nurses, an important group of clinicians, especially for individuals with serious illness. Nurses play a central role in providing clinical care and patient education and support during important medical decisions. [13] [14] [15] Although it is known that healthcare providers' ACP attitudes and preferences may influence those of their patients, [16] [17] [18] [19] the ACP use of nurses has received very limited study. 20, 21 Thus the purpose of this study was to evaluate predictors of patient-clinician ACP discussions and those of ACP documentation (that may differ from each other 22 ) among older community-dwelling nurses. We used data from the ongoing Nurses' Health Study (NHS) of approximately 60,000 women aged 66 to 93 years who had been followed for 40 or more years. We hypothesized that demographic, health status, and social predictors would be related to ACP documentation and discussions, 23 providing insights about facilitators or barriers to ACP engagement among older nurses.
METHODS

Study Population
The NHS began in 1976 as a prospective cohort of married female registered nurses in 11 states 24 ; the resulting closed cohort of women are followed every 2 years via mailed questionnaires on health and lifestyle. The study collected information on ACP in the 2012 questionnaire (completed from June 2012 to May 2014); of the 61,829 respondents, we excluded 602 women with missing ACP documentation information and 1010 women who reported living in assisted living facilities or nursing homes. Thus we included 60,217 community-dwelling women aged 66 to 93 years with complete ACP documentation data. In secondary analyses, to evaluate whether prevalence estimates and predictors of ACP differ in those closer to the EOL, we studied a subset of 5112 women who provided ACP information in 2012-2014 and who subsequently died (through January 2018). This study was approved by the institutional review board of the Brigham and Women's Hospital.
ACP Status Assessment
To ascertain ACP documentation status, the NHS questionnaire included items asking participants whether they had established any form of ACP in the event of serious illness, including (1) healthcare proxy/durable power of attorney for healthcare, (2) Physician Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment (POLST), (3) living will, and (4) "other" forms. Additionally, participants were asked if they had a discussion with their healthcare provider over the past year about the kind of medical care they would want if faced with a serious illness (yes/no) 25 ; henceforth, this type of discussion is referred to as "ACP discussion."
Assessment of ACP Predictors
On the biennial questionnaires since 1976, participants have been regularly asked about a range of factors: (1) demographic traits: age, race/ethnicity, education, median household income (based on census tract of a participant's zip code), state of residence by census divisions (as of 2010); (2) healthcare utilization and health status: hospitalization for 2 nights or longer in the past year, physician exams (separately for screening and for symptoms) in the past 2 years, instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs), 26 and diagnoses such as cancer, cardiovascular/respiratory diseases, and neurologic diseases; and (3) social factors: social integration (ie, participation in a broad range of social relationships) as measured by the Berkman-Syme Social Network Index, 27 frequency of the availability of someone providing emotional support, residential setting (ie, living in the general community vs a senior community for those aged 55 years or older), current marital status/living arrangement, and loss of family/ friends in the past 2 years.
Statistical Analysis
First, using data from 60,217 participants, we describe the status of ACP documentation and discussion using frequencies and percentages. Second, for the analysis of predictors of ACP status, we restricted the population to 58,582 women after excluding 948 women without a response to the ACP discussion question and 687 women who reported ACP discussion only and no ACP documentation, because this group was too small to analyze separately. We calculated the ageadjusted frequencies of the various factors evaluated. Then using those with neither ACP documentation nor discussion as the reference group, we evaluated, in two separate models, the predictors of ACP documentation only and ACP documentation with discussion. Because of the high prevalence of ACP completion, rather than estimating odds ratios, we used multivariable-adjusted log-binomial models to estimate prevalence ratios (PRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) 28, 29 to evaluate the independent associations between participant characteristics and each of the two ACP categories. To test whether associations between a predictor for documentation alone was significantly different from that for documentation with discussion, we conducted multivariable-adjusted analyses directly comparing just these two groups (with documentation alone as the reference group).
To investigate whether associations of various predictors to ACP may differ among individuals closer to death, we also conducted similar analyses among participants who died through January 2018 after answering the 2012 ACP questions. All statistical tests were two-sided with α = 0.05. For analyses, SAS (version 9.4, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) was used.
RESULTS
The participants were on average 76.6 years of age. Most were white (98%), and 48% lived in the Northeast, with 17% living in the Midwest, 21% in the South, and 14% in the western United States. Participants' education levels were high because they were all registered nurses: 71% obtained an associate's degree, 19% obtained a bachelor's degree, and 10% had a graduate degree.
Prevalence of ACP Documentation and Discussion Among All 60,217 Participants
Among all participants, 84% reported ACP documentation (Table 1) , with the healthcare proxy (68%) and living will (63%) being the most common types; POLST was the least common (19%). In terms of combinations of the types of ACP documentation (Table 1) , some had all three types (18%), and the most common combination was having both a healthcare proxy and living will (39%). ACP discussions with healthcare providers about the kind of medical care participants would want if faced with a serious illness were much less common. Overall, 35% of participants ( Figure 1 ) reported having an ACP discussion with a physician in the prior year, almost all of whom also reported having ACP documentation. Among participants who died subsequent to responding to the ACP items, the prevalence of documented ACP was 89% (Table 1) . In this group, having a proxy and living will was also the most common combination of documented ACP (33%); however, the second most common combination of documented ACP was having all three major ACP documents of proxy, living will, and POLST (23%). Notably, the prevalence of ACP discussions was 51%.
Predictors of ACP Documentation Only and ACP Documentation with Discussion (n = 58,582)
Demographic Characteristics
Demographic factors were among the strongest predictors of ACP (Table 2) . Older age was associated with a 10% to 20% greater prevalence of documentation and was even more strongly associated with documentation with discussion. For example, compared with those who were 65 to 69 years of age, those 90 years or older had a 18% higher prevalence of documentation (PR = 1.18; 95% CI = 1.13-1.23) and 28% higher prevalence of documentation with discussion (PR = 1.28; 95% CI = 1.23-1.34). The strongest demographic factor was race, which was also more strongly associated with discussion with documentation than documentation alone. In age-adjusted frequencies, among whites, 15% reported neither, 50% reported having documentation only, and 35% reported documentation with discussion in the prior year; however, among African Americans (793 respondents, or 1% of the population), 33% reported neither, 43% reported having documentation only, and 24% reported documentation and discussion in the prior year. In multivariable-adjusted analyses, African Americans had 27% lower prevalence of ACP documentation, compared with whites (PR = 0.73; 95% CI = 0.69-0.78) and reported ACP discussions with documentation 41% less often (PR = 0.59; 95% CI = 0.54-0.66). Having a graduate degree, compared with an associate's degree, was associated with documentation alone (PR = 1.10; 95% CI = 1.08-1.11) and with ACP documentation plus discussion (PR = 1.15; 95% CI = 1.13-1.18).
Health Status/Healthcare Utilization
Indicators of health conditions and interactions with the health system generally had little or no association with ACP documentation alone but were associated with added discussions (p-values for significant differences were all <0.0001), underscoring the importance of these factors in patient-provider discussions. In particular, those who reported having had a physician exam in the last 2 years for screening purposes had 11% (PR = 1.11; 95% CI = 1.08-1.15) higher prevalence of documentation alone and a 13% (PR = 1.13; 95% CI = 1.09-1.17) higher prevalence if the exam was for symptoms; the corresponding percentages for reporting both documentation and discussion were much higher: 40% (PR = 1.40; 95% CI = 1. 
Social Factors
Social factors also played a role in having ACP documentation, and associations were generally stronger for ACP documentation with added discussions (Table 3) . Women with low levels of social integration (or most isolated) 27 as measured by the Berkman-Syme Social Network Index were approximately 15% less likely to have both documentation and a recent discussion (PR = 0.85; 95% CI = 0.80-0.90). this table and Table 2 , as well as Census Bureau divisions. e Indicates a significant difference in strength of association (ie, difference in prevalence ratio) of covariates and the likelihood of having both ACP documentation and discussion compared to the likelihood of having only ACP documentation.
In addition, participants reporting the least frequent availability of emotional support compared with those with the most frequent had a 16% lower prevalence (PR = 0.84; 95% CI = 0.81-0.86) of documentation with discussions. Residing in a senior community setting was associated with a 13% higher prevalence of combined documentation and discussion (PR = 1.13; 95% CI = 1.11-1.15). We also considered widowhood and women's reports of a family member's or close friend's recent death; both were stronger factors for discussion with documentation than documentation alone. In particular, those living alone who had experiences of death in those close to them were almost 20% more likely to have both ACP documentation and recent ACP discussions than women who were living with a spouse or partner (PR = 1.21; 95% CI = 1.19-1.24).
Predictors of ACP Documentation Only and ACP Documentation and Discussion Near the EOL (n = 5,112).
For the analysis of predictors of ACP status among those closer to EOL, we restricted the analytic population to 5,112 women after excluding 125 women without a response to the ACP discussion question and 86 women who reported ACP discussion only and no ACP documentation. In this subset of women near the EOL (Tables 4  and 5 ), associations between predictors and ACP documentation only and ACP documentation and discussions were generally similar to those observed in all women. Indicators of poorer health (eg, hospitalization, recent physician exams, and greater number of IADL limitations) were associated with having documentation and discussions, but they were not related to having documentation alone. Compared with those who died of cancer (the most common cause of death), those who died of cardiovascular or neurodegenerative disease were less likely to have ACP.
DISCUSSION
We observed that ACP documentation was highly prevalent among older community-dwelling nurses, which we expected given their education, medical training, and likely greater exposure to EOL issues. Yet recent discussions between participants and their healthcare providers about what they would want in the event of a serious illness were less common. Overall, interestingly, we found that our findings in community-dwelling nurses regarding predictors of ACP were quite similar to findings previously reported among institutionalized patients and patients at the EOL [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] (such as African American race, illness, a recent experience of death in close friends or family, and greater social support). [7] [8] [9] 11, 18, 19, 25, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] Among these former nurses, although the prevalence for ACP documentation was high at 84%, the prevalence for recent ACP discussions with physicians was much lower at 35%. Yet the evidence is increasingly clear that efforts to facilitate patient-centered EOL care should focus on encouraging ongoing patient-clinician ACP discussions. 22, 43, 44 For example, in the SUPPORT study, 45, 46 an intervention to increase written directives did not lead to improved EOL care, in part because most physicians were unaware of patients' written directives 47 ; furthermore, written directives may be even less effective if preferences for EOL care change with time. Thus that the prevalence of such discussions is less than half that of ACP documentation points to a substantial communication gap to be addressed. The low prevalence of ACP discussions was previously observed: other studies have found that only 12% to 34% of community-dwelling older people who completed advance directives recently discussed their treatment wishes with their physicians. 9, 10, 48 These results have important implications for policy and clinical practice. Overall, ACP communication with healthcare providers was substantially lower than ACP documentation even among these former nurses. Thus there is a need to increase awareness, in both patients and clinicians, about the critical importance of having ACP conversations that continue even after ACP documentation is completed. Moreover, the findings suggest that previously identified barriers to such communications for clinicians (eg, lack of time, ACP training, etc.) and patients (eg, lack of awareness, reluctance to talk about death, relying on physician to initiate ACP, etc.), 1, 43, [49] [50] [51] [52] likely are inadequately addressed by the healthcare system, particularly for those patients who are minorities.
Even though participants were health professionals with medical training and access to healthcare, African American respondents had substantially lower levels of ACP documentation only and ACP documentation with a recent discussion. These findings are similar to prior studies, 19, 53, 54 including one of 502 physicians 19 in which African Americans had a lower prevalence of ACP documentation. In our cohort of nurses with their similar education levels and healthcare backgrounds, the persistent racial differences in ACP highlight the importance of better addressing the range of factors limiting ACP participation in minorities 37, 55 because this limited participation may lead to EOL care that is not goal aligned. 1, 56, 57 Reviews 23,58 have found, particularly for older generations of African Americans, that barriers such as communication problems with physicians and mistrust of the healthcare system were obstacles for ACP engagement; our findings may indicate that such communication issues and mistrust may be deeply embedded because they persist even among former nurses, or there may be other barriers that are as yet unidentified.
Other strong predictors of ACP discussion and documentation were health/healthcare-related factors. Although having a chronic progressive illness and reports of recent healthcare utilization had very modest associations with ACP documentation only in our participants (consistent with a large systematic review in 2017 on the prevalence of advanced directives), 59 ill health and greater healthcare utilization were among the strongest predictors of documentation accompanied by recent discussion, perhaps pointing to the tendency to delay discussions about ACP with healthcare providers. 60, 61 One finding of note was that having a physician exam for only screening purposes was associated with a 40% greater prevalence of documentation and discussion, possibly reflecting the role of the primary care physician in facilitating ACP. 58 A policy implication is that interventions such as Medicare's decision to reimburse physicians for annual wellness visits and ACP counseling, effective January 1, 2016, could play an important role in increasing ACP discussions in the future. this table and Table 5 , as well as Census Bureau divisions. e Indicates a significant difference in strength of association (difference in prevalence ratio) for covariates and likelihood of having both ACP documentation and discussion compared with likelihood of having only ACP documentation.
This study has several limitations that warrant consideration. Our participants were former nurses who were a unique cohort of women; thus our findings may not generalizable to a general population of older persons. In addition, we do not have direct information on participants' own knowledge about or attitudes toward 62 the importance of having ACP discussions with healthcare providers. Thus we were not able to study this particular aspect of ACP determination. Also, some of the gaps in ACP discussion with healthcare providers may be attributable to provider characteristics that we could not assess in this study. Our study was based on responses to a self-administered questionnaire without any objective confirmation of participants' ACP status, and there may be some recall bias; however, this possibility is likely low, especially for ACP discussions, where we inquired about the most recent year.
Moreover, many other studies of ACP rely on family members to provide information on patients' ACP, 5, 63, 64 and thus our direct request for information from patients is likely more accurate. Our study was cross-sectional, thus we cannot infer temporality of associations; however, it seems unlikely that this would impact most of the associations we observed, such as racial differences in ACP. ACP data were collected from 2012 to 2014 that predated Medicare's decision on physician reimbursement for ACP discussions that went into effect in 2016. 65 In future studies, we will be able to follow our participants who later died to assess EOL health service use related to their ACP status and also study how Medicare reimbursement policy changes influence use of ACP.
In conclusion, even among older nurses, most of whom had documented ACP, 35% had a recent patient-clinician Table 5 . Multivariable-adjusted prevalence ratios (95% CI) for social factors (n = 5,112) a,b ACP discussion, indicating a major participatory gap in an element critical to ACP effectiveness. Moreover, even in this population of educated health professionals, race was a strong factor associated with a lower likelihood of having ACP documentation and discussion, indicating there are likely many substantial barriers to ACP among racial minorities. Our observation that patient-clinician ACP discussions occurred more frequently in those closer to EOL indicates that these discussions may be occurring late in the disease course. 60, 61 Thus our study directs attention to the persistent barriers to regular patient-clinician ACP discussions. Future research is clearly needed to develop and test interventions to improve the rate of patient-clinician ACP discussions, particularly in community-dwelling populations, who make up the vast majority of older persons.
